[The practice guideline 'Peripheral vascular disease' (first revision) from the Dutch College of General Practitioners: a response from the perspective of general practice].
The practice guideline 'Peripheral vascular disease' (PVD) from the Dutch College of General Practitioners will certainly be of benefit to the Dutch general practitioner. Its limited set of simple diagnostic steps can help the general practitioner to assess or exclude PVD in patients with intermittent claudication. The inclusion of a pretest-posttest probability scheme enhances a clear diagnostic process. This guideline differs from the previous one in one important aspect. This guideline deals not only with the specific management of peripheral arterial disease but also with the management of cardiovascular risk in general. In this way the guideline follows the recently changed international attitude reflected in the European Guidelines on cardiovascular disease prevention. Smoking cessation and exercise therapy continues to be the cornerstone as well as the stumbling block of management of most cases of PVD in general practice; a challenge for every general practitioner.